
Prepare for Postpartum  
Shopping Guide

1 x bottle of each You may want to have on hand one bottle of

Tylenol or generic brand Acetaminophen) 500mg tablets and Advil, Motrin or generic 
Ibuprofen) 200mg tablets

Caregivers may also often recommend:

Gravel 50mg - for nausea and or as a sleep aid

Always consult your caregiver first when using any drug during pregnancy, birth and 
postpartum

1 x Vial Everyone needs some Arnica around the house!   This homeopathic remedy is a popular 
home birth kit item.  Commonly given to mother after labour for bruising of the labia or 
vagina, after much pushing and straining, forceps delivery recovery, or any other birth 
trauma. Arnica act as a tonic for sore muscles.**Ask your midwife for the dosage she 
recommends for you.  But to give you an idea…commonly Arnica may be taken up to 
every two or three hours for a few days following birth. Allow the pellets to dissolve 
under your tongue. DO NOT touch the pellets with your hands. Best taken approx. 30 mins 
before or after eating or drinking.

At least 1-2 
Packages +

Of course you’re going to need maxi pads. but not just any will do.  Overnight Maternity 
Maxi Pads of the first days AT LEAST is a must.  You’ll be bleeding heavy and changing 
your pads frequently for the first few days so have enough on hand.  1-2 large packages of 
heavy flow maternity pads is a good start.  Don’t be shy to buy more. Avoid any maxi pads 
with dry weave until you have heeled from any stitches down there.  Dry weave has been 
knows to pull stitches…ouch! Your caregiver will most likely suggest that Tampons should 
not be used until after your 6 week postpartum checkup…so you’re gonna need to get use 
to using pads for a while Mommas!

4-6 Individual Pads 
+

Many new mother’s enjoy using incontinence pads instead or in addition to Maxi Pads for 
the first day or two when bleeding is most heavy.  No need to purchase a full package, 
just a few on hand will do.


These can also come in handy for labour if you are leaking amniotic fluid.  Great for 
overnight pad when you are not changing as frequently and needs the best coverage and 
protection from leaks.

5 PACK + To go with your maxi pads are Disposable Mesh Panties.  Considered a Postpartum Must 
Have.  Due to the incredible elasticity, they conform well to your postpartum waistline yet 
work well to keep your maternity pad in place.  Particularly helpful if you have extra heavy 
bleeding and/or recovering from c-section. It’s not uncommon for Moms to purchase a few 
different sizes as her body changes rapidly after birth. 

1 x Pad While not an essential, a nice to have is a large reusable underpaid.  These are wonderful 
for putting under you while you sleep at night and won’t move around like the disposable 
underpads will.  These can be machine washed and used over and over again in the future 
for your periods and/or recovering from future births.  Also great for potty training toddlers!
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5-10 Individuals If you are planning a homebirth, these chux pads will be in your homebirth supply list and 
extras can be used for postpartum recovery in addition to or in leu of the reusable 
underpads above.

1-2 bottles If you're having a hospital birth, a Peri-bottle will likely be available in your hospital room 
bathroom and can be taken home with you. For home birth, you’ll want to get one or two.

This handy toilet-side companion gets filled with either warm water or After birth perineal 
herb wash and is used to clean the perineum.  If you are swollen or have stitches, your 
perineum can feel a little tender and wiping with toilet paper can irritate.  Using a peri 
bottle to squirt warm water will help with this.  

1 x bottle A buddy for your peri bottle is Calendula Tincture

This tincture is a natural antiseptic that aids in healing your perineum after the birth.  A 
dropper full can be added to your peri bottle after each visit to the bathroom;   It can be 
used for making Ice Pads;  and has also been used for umbilical cord healing and other 
various healing needs.

You’ll want to buy 1 bottle of calendula tincture for your birth kit.

10 x maxi pads
1 x aloe vera gel
1 x witch hazel
1 x spritzer bottle
*optional lavender 
oil

Make your own cooling and healing postpartum maternity pads!    Open up the maternity 
pads and spread a thin layer of aloe along the surface of each. Using a spray bottle, spray 
Witch Hazel (with or without a few drops of lavender added) onto pad, cover with saran 
wrap and put in the freezer.  You’ll LOVE these cool pads if you’re swollen in the days after 
birth.  Make around 10 or so 


as needed And for ON THE GO

try these Witch Hazel cooling pads

these are exceptional for perineal healing and hemerroids

2-4 baths depending 
on degree of 
postpartum recovery. 
Typically more for first 
time mothers

After birth Perineal Healing Herbs are a nice luxury item to add to your list.

This mixture of anti-bacterial, anti-inflammatory, and relaxing herbs come with epson salts 
and are a wonderful post-birth remedy for an exhausted new mom.  These can be used for 
soaking in the bathtub after birth, added to a sitz bath or peri bottle to speed up perineal 
healing.  

1 x Popular for soothing hemerhoids and new mom’s postpartum recovery from swelling, and 
or stitches. Often in the water are some kinds of healing remedy such as antiseptic and or 
anti-inflammatory herbs or tinctures. A sitz bath can be done by simply filling the bottom of 
your bathtub with a little water and sitting in there.  These plastic sitz baths make it a little 
easier so you can make a smaller batch of healing water and simple sit on the toilet. If 
you’re wanting to do this a few times per day, a plastic sitz bath will be your friend :) 

as needed Perineal balm or bottom spray are soothing for your tender bottom and are a 
complimentary as well.  Easy to keep in your purse as you go about your day, you can 
spray these on your bottom after using the washroom many times a day. Again further 
aiding in the healing process so you can get back to feeling normal again.  Balm is great 
for hemerroids.
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